Meeting Professionals International

is the largest and most vibrant global meeting and event industry association. The organization provides innovative and relevant education, networking opportunities and business exchanges, and acts as a prominent voice for the promotion and growth of the industry. MPI membership is comprised of approximately 18,500 members in more than 80 chapters and clubs in 22 countries.

The most valuable aspect of MPI membership is the OPPORTUNITY. I can volunteer, lead, develop professionally and socially, network—and most importantly—find a job.

Antwone Stigall
Event Manager / Events With EAS

MPI membership is an exclusive key for students to connect with senior professionals from the industry. As a member, it gives me the opportunity for great development.

Florian Corea
Industry Relations Coordinator / les Roches

Contact Us

Our MPI Member Engagement Team is available to answer your questions.

Phone: 972.702.3053
Email: feedback@mpiweb.org

Attention Meeting Professional Students:

What resources do you need most to kickstart your career?

Hints: You’re looking at them.
The members of Meeting Professionals International are the greatest meeting and event resources you’ll ever find. Being an MPI student member also means you’ll benefit from:

- **Our Community, at Your Fingertips**
  MPI's online member directory allows you to find and connect with members around the globe.

- **Networking that Really Works**
  The people you meet at MPI gatherings and events will enrich your life—personally and professionally.

- **Industry Experience**
  The colleagues you meet often open their doors to internship or employment opportunities. Learn from back-of-house tours organized by local members.

- **Research that’s Worth Reading**
  Keep up with trends with Meetings Outlook, and discover key findings on Strategic Meetings Management, Corporate Social Responsibility, the Future of Meetings and more.

- **Scholarships**
  The MPI Foundation provides members with grants and scholarships to advance their education and careers.

- **Resume Distribution**
  Upload your resume for employers to find you before a position is even posted to the public.

- **The MPI Job Board**
  MPI's online career resources are the go-to place for taking the next professional step. Post your resume and find your next employer.

- **Life After College**
  Should you move to another state or country, you can affiliate with any one of our 70 chapters worldwide giving you a comfortable connection to your new community.

- **Transition Rates into the profession**: Student Members who graduate can participate in our three year tiered membership program which will gradually move you into a Planner or Supplier membership. Your dues will increase gradually over three years. This is only available to individuals who join before your graduation day.

**ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP**

- **Student Membership**: $40

**Join online at [www.mpiweb.org/join](http://www.mpiweb.org/join) or by phone at 972.702.3053**